


For over 30 years, attorney Glenn Honda has helpedFor over 30 years, attorney Glenn Honda has helped   
people injured in accidents throughout Hawaii getpeople injured in accidents throughout Hawaii get   

the best outcome for their case, whether it’sthe best outcome for their case, whether it’s   
maximizing their settlement, or balancing costs andmaximizing their settlement, or balancing costs and   
risks vs. putting the whole experience behind them.risks vs. putting the whole experience behind them.   

As the founding attorney of the Recovery LawAs the founding attorney of the Recovery Law  
Center, he is passionate about helping his clientsCenter, he is passionate about helping his clients   

with their physical, emotional, and financialwith their physical, emotional, and financial   
recovery. Mr. Honda will fight to get you coveragerecovery. Mr. Honda will fight to get you coverage   

for your medical bills, lost wages, damaged, propertyfor your medical bills, lost wages, damaged, property   
and other costs related to your accident.and other costs related to your accident.
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From day one of my auto accident,From day one of my auto accident,
Glenn Honda and his team (George andGlenn Honda and his team (George and
Jolie) at Recovery Law Center has givenJolie) at Recovery Law Center has given

me their full support and helped inme their full support and helped in
every way to finalize my case in aevery way to finalize my case in a

timely matter. Although it wasnt a bigtimely matter. Although it wasnt a big
claim, they answered all my questionsclaim, they answered all my questions
and concerns immediately and neverand concerns immediately and never
made me feel as if my situation wasmade me feel as if my situation was

unimportant. I will definitely refer themunimportant. I will definitely refer them
to friends and family and will seek theirto friends and family and will seek their
services again in the future if needed.services again in the future if needed.

Thank you Recovery Law Center!Thank you Recovery Law Center!

RK 21, Google Reviews
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Upon the first phone call I felt comfortableUpon the first phone call I felt comfortable
and the staff was genuinely by my sideand the staff was genuinely by my side

every step of the way . They even called toevery step of the way . They even called to
check on my well-being though out thecheck on my well-being though out the
process. process. I would definitely recommendI would definitely recommend

Recovery Law Center!! Mr. Honda and hisRecovery Law Center!! Mr. Honda and his
staff are by far the best Law Firm theystaff are by far the best Law Firm they

fight for your rights!fight for your rights!

Eileen C., Yelp Reviews

Very good service! Thorough and quickVery good service! Thorough and quick
settlement obtained. Very knowledgeablesettlement obtained. Very knowledgeable
staff. staff. I was very pleased with the service II was very pleased with the service I

received from Glenn and his staff handlingreceived from Glenn and his staff handling
my matter. I would highly recommendmy matter. I would highly recommend

Recovery Law Center. Useful, Funny, Cool.Recovery Law Center. Useful, Funny, Cool.
  
  Anita D., Yelp Reviews
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https://www.yelp.com/user_details?userid=AsV4NwHYvOEfD_u7TuYKUA
https://www.yelp.com/user_details?userid=2Tq8JUigSnj2dRzp2Jpuwg


I had a car accident where I was hit byI had a car accident where I was hit by
a car on the crosswalk. It’s my first timea car on the crosswalk. It’s my first time

ever with an accident like that.ever with an accident like that.
Recovery Law Center walked meRecovery Law Center walked me

through the process, helped me findthrough the process, helped me find
really nice doctor’s office, and got thereally nice doctor’s office, and got the
case settled for me. It was a pleasantcase settled for me. It was a pleasant

process throughout.process throughout.
  
  
  

    SK, Google Reviews

Brittany O., Google Reviews

Mr. Alejandro was exactly the kind ofMr. Alejandro was exactly the kind of
Lawyer I was looking for after myLawyer I was looking for after my

auto accident. I have never been inauto accident. I have never been in
this kind of situation before but himthis kind of situation before but him

and his team made it really easy.and his team made it really easy.
They kept me up to date onThey kept me up to date on

everything and helped me witheverything and helped me with
options for treatment. 10/10 wouldoptions for treatment. 10/10 would

recommend !recommend !
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I've had the pleasure of working withI've had the pleasure of working with
Sebastian, Glenn and George for someSebastian, Glenn and George for some
time now and I must say they are trulytime now and I must say they are truly

spectacular and an absolute pleasure tospectacular and an absolute pleasure to
work with as well. work with as well. I hope this neverI hope this never
happens but if I were ever in a carhappens but if I were ever in a car

accident in Honolulu or in need of aaccident in Honolulu or in need of a
personal injury attorney in Hawaii I wouldpersonal injury attorney in Hawaii I would
contact Glenn Honda in a heartbeat. Theircontact Glenn Honda in a heartbeat. Their
entire team is extremely knowledgeableentire team is extremely knowledgeable
and they truly care about their clients.and they truly care about their clients.

  
They are also very active in theThey are also very active in the

community. Glenn even adopted a specialcommunity. Glenn even adopted a special
needs frenchie named Ella and doesneeds frenchie named Ella and does

sponsored adoption events as a way tosponsored adoption events as a way to
give back - how sweet and kind is that!?give back - how sweet and kind is that!?

Just absolutely love this firm andJust absolutely love this firm and
everything they stand for.everything they stand for.

  
         Christina J., Yelp Reviews
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I recently picked up my settlement check.I recently picked up my settlement check.
The process was long (due to my painThe process was long (due to my pain

returning) and the team at RLC was therereturning) and the team at RLC was there
by my side the entire time. When it cameby my side the entire time. When it came
time to settle, I knew I was in good handstime to settle, I knew I was in good hands

for the tough negotiations that I knewfor the tough negotiations that I knew
were coming. In the end, I was relieved itwere coming. In the end, I was relieved it

was over and felt that the amount was fairwas over and felt that the amount was fair
for all parties involved. The team is veryfor all parties involved. The team is very

professional and transparent. I amprofessional and transparent. I am
definitely referring them to all of mydefinitely referring them to all of my

family. Mahalo!family. Mahalo!
  
    Julius, Google Reviews

  Erika Riggs Monfette, 
Google Reviews

I cannot say enough good things aboutI cannot say enough good things about
the entire team at Recovery Law Centerthe entire team at Recovery Law Center

Hawaii. The entire team is genuinelyHawaii. The entire team is genuinely
compassionate & highly skilled at whatcompassionate & highly skilled at what

they do. If you or a loved one is faced withthey do. If you or a loved one is faced with
an injury, call RLC!an injury, call RLC!
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 Nick R., Yelp Reviews

Jolie is awesome!! Always on top of everyJolie is awesome!! Always on top of every
email or phone call and gets back to youemail or phone call and gets back to you

right away! Glen and George also wereright away! Glen and George also were
outstanding! I was dealing with a personaloutstanding! I was dealing with a personal

injury case from when I was on Vacationinjury case from when I was on Vacation
and I lived in Las Vegas and everyone inand I lived in Las Vegas and everyone in

the office was outstanding. Highlythe office was outstanding. Highly
recommended this firm if you ever need arecommended this firm if you ever need a

top notch firm behind you!top notch firm behind you!
  
    Gene M., Yelp Reviews

What a fantastic experience! HonestlyWhat a fantastic experience! Honestly
would give 6 stars if possible. would give 6 stars if possible. Glenn andGlenn and

his staff made this process so easy, both inhis staff made this process so easy, both in
terms of what I had to do and interms of what I had to do and in

understanding everything. They were sounderstanding everything. They were so
friendly and enjoyable to be around! Thefriendly and enjoyable to be around! The
best part was that I ended up settling forbest part was that I ended up settling for

10 times what the original lowball offer10 times what the original lowball offer
from the insurance was!from the insurance was!
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I have known Glenn Honda for many yearsI have known Glenn Honda for many years
as a colleague in the legal profession andas a colleague in the legal profession and

as my husband's attorney when he wasas my husband's attorney when he was
sideswiped on his motorcycle. Glenn treatssideswiped on his motorcycle. Glenn treats

every client with the care andevery client with the care and
professionalism that are his trademarksprofessionalism that are his trademarks
and we were in good hands during myand we were in good hands during my

husband's recovery and then during thehusband's recovery and then during the
settlement process. While it was a difficultsettlement process. While it was a difficult
time for our family, Glenn made us feel attime for our family, Glenn made us feel at

ease with the complications that aroseease with the complications that arose
and were finally resolved with his help.and were finally resolved with his help.
George and the staff at Recovery LawGeorge and the staff at Recovery Law

Center are the best in the business and ICenter are the best in the business and I
would highly recommend RLC for anyonewould highly recommend RLC for anyone

in need of excellent personal injuryin need of excellent personal injury
representation. Mahalo Glenn!representation. Mahalo Glenn!

  

Melissa Vincenty, 
Google Reviews
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   Li P., Yelp Reviews

Recovery Law Center made my legalRecovery Law Center made my legal
experience entirely stress-free. I had twoexperience entirely stress-free. I had two
face-to-face meetings and a handful offace-to-face meetings and a handful of

phone calls with them. I will not hesitatephone calls with them. I will not hesitate
for a second to call them if I find myself onfor a second to call them if I find myself on
the bad side of another rear-end! Mahalothe bad side of another rear-end! Mahalo
to Jolie, Glenn, and the rest of the staff atto Jolie, Glenn, and the rest of the staff at

RLC for making this ordeal completelyRLC for making this ordeal completely
painless! Aloha!painless! Aloha!

   Angel C., Yelp Reviews

I absolutely recommend the Recovery LawI absolutely recommend the Recovery Law
Center. I felt very comfortable from my veryCenter. I felt very comfortable from my very
first visit. During my time of PT healing Joliefirst visit. During my time of PT healing Jolie
was caring to check to see how I was doing.was caring to check to see how I was doing.

They sent holiday cards which meant a lot toThey sent holiday cards which meant a lot to
me. They were with me every step of myme. They were with me every step of my
healing journey. Glen was able to settlehealing journey. Glen was able to settle

within 3 months after.within 3 months after.
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What can I say besides Recovery LawWhat can I say besides Recovery Law
Center is awesome. Glenn and the RLCCenter is awesome. Glenn and the RLC

employees are so caring, they listen to youemployees are so caring, they listen to you
at a time when you feel frustrated and likeat a time when you feel frustrated and like
no one else is hearing you. They go out ofno one else is hearing you. They go out of
their way to make sure your healing andtheir way to make sure your healing and

health is the No. 1 priority, like YOU are thehealth is the No. 1 priority, like YOU are the
No. 1 priority. Praises for a job well done.No. 1 priority. Praises for a job well done.

   Charlotte Cordeiro-Fameitau, 
Google Reviews

What an AWESOME experience workingWhat an AWESOME experience working
with Glenn, George and the Recovery Lawwith Glenn, George and the Recovery Law

Center! Center! I was involved in a car accidentI was involved in a car accident
and I had no idea on how or what to do. Iand I had no idea on how or what to do. I
reached out to Recovery Law Center andreached out to Recovery Law Center and

from the 1st call they made me feelfrom the 1st call they made me feel
comfortable. They are really helpful andcomfortable. They are really helpful and

responsive and easy to work with. I wouldresponsive and easy to work with. I would
GREATLY recommend them.GREATLY recommend them.

   Lynn C, Google Reviews 1111
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Once again, I had the misfortune of beingOnce again, I had the misfortune of being

in an accident on the road again. Firstin an accident on the road again. First
time, a careless tourist, hit me while I wastime, a careless tourist, hit me while I was

driving on my motorcycle and justdriving on my motorcycle and just
recently, a rear end collusion while waitingrecently, a rear end collusion while waiting

for the traffic light to change.for the traffic light to change.
  

In both cases, I have been well informedIn both cases, I have been well informed
on getting a fair settlement to my injuries,on getting a fair settlement to my injuries,

and resolving all issues, includingand resolving all issues, including
recommending a physician thatrecommending a physician that

specialized in assisting in my recovery onspecialized in assisting in my recovery on
the injuries.the injuries.

  
I highly recommend Glenn Honda, and hisI highly recommend Glenn Honda, and his

staff at Recovery Law Center to anyonestaff at Recovery Law Center to anyone
who looking for a law firm that knows thewho looking for a law firm that knows the
legal system and cares about their clientslegal system and cares about their clients

too.too.
  

   Garrick M., Yelp Reviews
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Jolie and Jennifer was awesome. WhatJolie and Jennifer was awesome. What
ever the question would be or how manyever the question would be or how many

times a day they would respond back withtimes a day they would respond back with
an answer. Quickly mind you. Mr Honda isan answer. Quickly mind you. Mr Honda is
the man, very professional and really caresthe man, very professional and really cares

for his clients. Thanks guys.for his clients. Thanks guys.

 Nic Nunes, Google Reviews

My dad got into an auto accident andMy dad got into an auto accident and
needed/wanted to inquire someneeded/wanted to inquire some

information. I had the pleasure of talkinginformation. I had the pleasure of talking
to Caitlin, she was extremely sweet, veryto Caitlin, she was extremely sweet, very
informative, and clear. Answered all myinformative, and clear. Answered all my

questions and made me feel comfortable,questions and made me feel comfortable,
also referred someone who she thoughtalso referred someone who she thought

would be helpful to us.would be helpful to us.

   Agnes Sunflower, Google Reviews
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    Quincy W., Google Reviews

  Victoria Ledgerwood, 
Google Reviews

Mr. Glenn Honda, Ms. Jolie Takaoka and the rest of
their team were the best possible people I could

have worked with regarding my situation; they were
always prompt, courteous, and professional

throughout the entire ordeal.
 The biggest help they provided is that they were

able to settle my claim at a much higher value than I
initially expected; this proves they are professionals
who are well versed in the field. I would absolutely
use Recovery Law Center if I had to go through the
entire process again, and I only wish I knew about

them sooner.

Both Glenn Honda and George Huffman took care
of me from beginning to end. I didn't know what to
expect but they set my mind at ease and handled
my case promptly. I'm glad I chose Recovery Law
Center, it helped my days for recovery smoother.
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In 2010 I opened my business calledIn 2010 I opened my business called

Sophisticated Facial and Nail Spa I had anSophisticated Facial and Nail Spa I had an
accident. I tired to move a safe out of myaccident. I tired to move a safe out of my

business and it fell on my whole body. Thebusiness and it fell on my whole body. The
safe weighted over 3000 thousandsafe weighted over 3000 thousand

pounds. I was in the hospital for 29 dayspounds. I was in the hospital for 29 days
and when I got out of the hospital i calledand when I got out of the hospital i called
my insurance company and they told memy insurance company and they told me

that this accident wouldn't be covered.that this accident wouldn't be covered.
  

I contacted Glenn and he took my case.I contacted Glenn and he took my case.
was very passionate and explained to mewas very passionate and explained to me
that I have a good case. In the end Glennthat I have a good case. In the end Glenn

won my case and as a favor to me becausewon my case and as a favor to me because
of everything I went through that heof everything I went through that he

would give me a discount and not take aswould give me a discount and not take as
much as he normally does. Glenn settledmuch as he normally does. Glenn settled

my case in less then one year.my case in less then one year.   

  Yen Cao, Yelp Reviews
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Learn More About RLC


